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Consumption

District SuTgoon Southern Pacific and
Arfcona

&

New Mejcloo Hailroads,

Ackeu's Blood Elixiu positively
8urgoon to Amnrlcun Consolidated Copper Co.
cures chronic blood poisoning and all
NiwMiíxioo.
LoiiDSUUiiG

M.

J.

ATTORNEY

EGAN
AT

LAW.

Office lntho Arlz.onaCopperCompany't Building West siileof Kivtr.

Oliitoia.

- Arizona.

ALTAN N. WHITE,

scrofulous affections. At all times a
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money refunded If you are not satis
50o. and tl.00.
Eagle drug
fied.
mercantile compauy.
A Whl.tler Retort.
Jnmes MacNeill Whistler, the artist,
was appreclute'1 among his friends aa
much for his trenchant wit and sarcastic sayings as for his genius. A

young lady on one occasion, her first
meeting with Whistler, wag giving
ion veat to her appreciation of the "artisA) Ibusiness will reoelve prompt etl
Office: Rooms 8 and 4 Sheptiard Building tic temperament" und wna evidently of
the opinion that she possesaed that
Bullard;strcot,
requisite herself.
NEW MEXICO
aiLVEUClTV
"It Is wonderful," she in id In conclusión, "what a difference there Is between people."
"Yes," replied Whistler, "there la a
great deal of difference between
uatcbea, too, if you only look closo
Tsi LibühaIi has made arrangemeota to cuough, but they all make about the
take
game blaze."

Attorucy aud Sollellor

Wion Agency.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

SlCK HEADACHE

ABSOLUTELY

AND

permanently cured by using MoklTea
A pleasant herb drink.
Cures con
stiLatioD and indigestion, makes you
SatisfacPersons wishing to aubsoalbe for any period eat, sleep work and bappy.
can leave their subscriptions at this office tion guaranteed or money back. 25
and will reoelve to paper or magazine cts. and 50 cts. Eagle drug mercar
Ule company
through the pontolttc

any periodical

-

IPffl

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL
"SX7"iilesale
a,na. Hr'ota.toes.

Dealers

Hay, Orala

íxu

Natura Naeda Hut Little.

Nature rjwds only a Little Early LORDSBURG
Ttlser now and then to keep the bowels
clean, the liver active, and the system
free from bile, headaches, constipa- JOSHUAS. RAYNOLDS, President,
ron, etc. The famous little pills, U. S. STEWART,
"Early Rlsors".are pleasant In effect
and perfect in action. They never
gripe or sicken, but tone and streng
then tho liver and kidneys. Sold by
the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
t.

-

sician's treatment, I took three of
Chamberlain's Sbomacband LIverTab- lets and the next day I felt like a new
man. II. C. Bailky, Editor of the
News, Chapín, S. C. These tablets are
for sale by all dealers In med.

But Fow Arf Free.
T5nt few people are entirely free
from Indigestion at this season of tho
year. Ivodul Dyspepsia (Jure is not
only the best remedy to use because It
digests what you eat but because It al
so enables tho digestive apparatus to
Hon Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs la oar family, assimilate and transform all foods Into
blood.' Kodul relieves
and through It I lost my Mother,"
writáb E. B. Reld, of Harmony, Me. sour stomach, heart burn, bleching,
"For the past five years, however, on and all forms of Indigestion. Sold by
the slightest sign of a Cough or Cold, I the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
have taken Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, which has saved me
Credit anil Debit.
"Yes," said Blopay, "the suit fits me
from serious lung trouble." His moth
er's death was a sad loss for Mr. Held, splendidly. Great piece of work; It's
credit to you."
but he learned that lung trouble must a "Yes,"
replied
tailor, "and please
not be neglected, and how to cure It dou't forget that the
It's a debit to you."
coughs
Quickest relief and cure for
Philadelphia Ledger.
and colds. Price 50c and 11.00; guar
tissue-buildin-

nnder-standlngl-
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.T. F. WILLIAMS,
Cashier
JNO. M. RAYNOLDS, Asst. Cashier

Paeo Teza3.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.

States Depository'

"CXnlted.
And Designated Depository

Disbursing Offioes of the United Statos(

for

Deposits Sept., 1895,$483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.5oo,ooo

Would Forbid.

Old Bait Now, If I told you what I
went through when I was wrecked on
the coast of Afrlky you wouldn't be
lieve It The Landlubber But er I

wouldn't say

NEW MEXICO

The First National Bank.'

from

the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all lung troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
s
"the king of all cough cures."
anteed at all drug store. Trial bottle
and colds in a day. 25 cents. free.
Your money back If dissatisfied.
Write for free sample. W. II. Hooker
THEPEPPERS.
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug
mercantile company.
An Opinion on the White, ha Black
and the Snappy Carcoae.
Tho so called white pepper Is an
INDIGESTION
Give me tho old fashis the cause of more discomfort than abomination.
ioned black pepper of our daddies. It
any other ailment.
If you eat the has
both flavor and odor aud la most
things you want, and that are good
appetizing, while the white Is nauseat
for you, you are distressed. Acker's
ing. For real simp and ga give mo
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di cayenne. None
of your paprika! Did
gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia you ever sift pepper lu your soup and
and its attendant disagreeable symp, notice Its peculiar behavior? The black
torus. You can safely eat anything, kind concentrates, all the particles
at any time If you take one of these rushing to a common center. The red
tablets afterward. Sold by all drug scatters, as If each grain were at engists under a positive guarantee. 25 mity with every other. Try the experiment. It menus probably that black
cts. Money refunded If you are not pepper
Is astringent, while red Is laxasatisfied. Send to us fora free sample tive. The people of tho tropics
consume
W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
large quantities of cayeuuo and are
not accustomed to dyspepsia. I never
A Lark of Flrnanesa.
heard of one suffering from impaired
A very matter of fact Scotchman
or Imperfect dlgostlou.
called to seo n neighbor, au old IrishLet us approach these things
woman, who had beeu ailing for Bouio
Tho medical term for
time, when the following conversation
black pepper Is "piper," and this same
took place ut the door:
piper is regarded as a stomachic. A
"And how do you find yourself today, stomachic Is a stimulant for the stomBridget?"
ach. Ited, or cayenne, pepper is "cap"Sure, your honor, I'm mighty bad. sicum" and is nn irritant as well us a
This shocking weathor'll ha the end stomachic. If a person afflicted with
of me. I'll be a dead womuu before cholera morbus takes thirty drops of
long."
the tincture of capsicum In water tho
"Hoots, toots, woman! Ye'vo been entire alimentary tract will Immedisaying thnt for the Inst twenty yours! ately be congested, which should prove
I'll tell ye what it is ye want flrm-uo- that rod pepper la not a laxative. And
o' mind. Tin' a day for yer dee-lu- e this looks like a contradiction. New
and stick tau It I"
York Press.
Cure-cough-

The Roberts

(hrrrfulnvxft.
Cheerfulness Is one of the grout miracle workers of the world: It
orces Hie whole man, douMes ond
trebles his power and gives new meaning to his lire. No uiun Is a failure
until he has lost his cheerfulness, his
optimistic outlook. The uinu who carries n smiling race and keeps cheerful
In the midst of discouragements,
when
things fro wrong, when the way Is dark
and doubtful, Is sure to wlu. Success
Magazine.-

A.I

member of the family.
A full Announcement of the new
volume will be sent with sample copies of the paper to any adress on request. The new subscriber for 106
who send $1.75 for the new volume at
once will receive free all the remaining Issues for 1905, including the Double Holiday Numbers; also TnE Companion's "Mioutemen" Calendar for
1900, lithographed In twelve colors and

Do not be deceived by counterfeits
when you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The
name of E. C. DeWltt & Co. Is on
every box of the genuine. Piles In
their worst form will soon pass away If
you will apply DcWitt's Witch Hazel
Salvo night and morning Best for
Cuts, Burns, Bolls, Tetter, Eczema,
etc. Sold by the Eagle Drug Mercantile Co,
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Between Christianity In the preach
ing and Christianity in tho practice
there Is often a ground glass door.
Puck.
London lieirirara In 1TOO.
In the year 1700 John Cnry had this
to say aliout London aud Its beggars
"He' thnt walks the streets and obWITH A FULLY PAID
serves the fatigues used by the beggars to make themselves seem objects
of charity must conclude thak they
OUR BEST ATTENTION.
take more pains than au honest man
doth at lils trade. Beggary is now
n art of mystery, to vhlcb chilEverything of a banking nature entrusted to our caro receives our best
dren are brought up from their cradles. attention. We shall be glad to bave a share of your business.,'
Anything that may move compassion
Is made a livelihood, a sore leg or arm
OFFICKK3
or, for want thereof, a pretended one."
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, flee President.
P. P. Greer,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.

Firs

Mod

Banff

Capital $30,000.

A Dnrinriie Sayinar.
Who aims at perfection will be above
mediocrity; who aims at mediocrity
Vlll be far short of it. .

of CMos

Surplus, $7,500.

DIRECTORS

E.M. Williams, Clifton,

P. P. Greer, Clifton, Ariz. J. C. Pursier,
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
Safford, Ariz.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz,
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
Ariz.

A Liquid Cold Cure.

A Cough Syrup which dslves a cold
out of the system by acting as a ca-

thartic

on

the

bowels

is offered in

W. D.'WICKERSHAM, Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vicc-Pres.

A. G. SMITH. Cashier.
0. E. MILLS, Vice Pres.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Clears the throat, strengthens the
lungs and bronchial tubes. The moGila
ther's friend and the children's faCo.
vorite. Best for Croup, Whooping-Cougetc. A liquid cold cure and
Globe, Ariz.
Man'a Unreasonable!!!!
Moreno, Aris.
Clifton Ariz.
Solomonville, Ariz.
the only Cough Syrup which moves
is often as great as woman's. But the bowels and works all cold out of
w" w''!l"",l'm' A- Smith I. K. Salomon, A. T. Tliomp.
ÍTPTÍYnQ'
nTR
au,
11.
T. O'llrvmi, V. K.MUU,
B. VanUariior, L, D. Hliketti
Thos. S. Austin. Mgr. oftbe"EcDU- - the system. Sold by the Eagle Drug
ln. lreuiluiitltal.
bllcan," of Leavenworth, Ind., was Mercantile Co.
We offer to depositara every fuelllty wuleb tliotr balances, business, and rospousibllitiol
not unreasonable, when be refused to
warrant,
allow the doctors to operate on his
y
A Friend.
wife, for female trouble, "Instead," he
- A nejr definition of "friend" was
6ays, "we concluded to try Electric
given
by
English
nn
schoolboy
tho
Bitters. My wife was then so sick, other day In au essay. "A
friend Is a
she could hardly leave her bed, and person who knows all about you, and
1,
five 5 physicians bad failed to relieve likes you just the same."
her. After taking Electric Bitters,
she was perfectly cured, and can now
Kverjr Ounce Von Kut.
perform all her household duties."
Every ounce of food you eat that
Guaranteed by all druggists, price 50c.
falls to digest does a pound of harm.
'I Th ink The Lord!"
It turns the entire meal Into poison.
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, This not only deprives the blood of
CD
Ark., "for the relief I got from Buck-len'- s the necessary tissuo building material,
Arnica Salve. It cured my fear- but It poisons It. Kodol Dyspepsia
ful running sores, wblcb nothing else Cure is a perfect digestaot. It digests
fu
would heal, and from whclh I had the foodegardless of the condition of
suffered for 5 years." It Is a marvel- the stomach, it allows that organ to
ous healer for cuts, burns and wounds. rest and get strong again. Believes
O)
Belching, neart Burn, Sour Stomach,
Guaranteed at all drug store; 25o.
Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart,
S3
A Dlaaatroiu Calamity.
etc. Sold by the Eagle Drug Mercan
It Is a disastrous calamity, when tile Co.
you lose your health, because lndlges.
CU
tlon and, constipation bave sapped It
CO
Chapped llandt.
away. Prompt relief can be had In
Wash your baDds with warm water,
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They build dry with a towel and apply Chamber
up your digestive organs, and cure lain's Salve just before going to bed,
i
i
headache, dizziness, cello, constipa- and a speedy cure Iscertalo. This salve
rD
tion, etc. Guaranteed at all drug is also unequaled for ski a diseases.
r--t
6tore; '5c.
CO
For sale by all dealers la med,

Valley

Bank anil. Trust

Capital Stock, Paid up
Surplus

$75,000
$9,000
Deposits January 1905
$450,000
Safety Deposit Z3ozes for rent at tHe
Cllftor office.
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plo have become accustnraeJ to tbe
presence of gambling? No more attention would bo paid to a law prohibiting gambling than now Is paid to
the law requiring tte observation of
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The Kelleys, son aoi father, who
originated tbe Arizona newspaper circuit, which was Intended to supply all
the town" la the territory with Kelly
newspapers, tínally concluded to confine themselves to Douglas and Bisbce.
Recently they have enlarged their Bj
by taking In another member
ot tbe family. The enlargement was
forced on them. Recently the Douglas International, which Is under the
charge of the elder Kelly, publlnhed
nn account of the poor marksmanship
of Julius Welycobausco, whtub so
the man with the long Dame
that he sued the paper for libel. Mr.
who Is a lawyer,
Kelly has a
and he brought him Into the newspaper combination, and bad him defend the libel suit. Tbe lawyer
presented a demurrer, that is he
explained to the court that even If
tbe paper did say what It was claimed,
It was not libel. Tbe court agreed
and threw tbe
with the
case out of court.
d

son-in-la-

Thews bave been great doings in
Russia the past week. It started with'
what they called a strike, but was
really a revolution, and It soon looked
as though tho whole couutry was In
it. Tbe soldiers would not Ore on the
people, and the only class that was
royal to tbe Tsar was the Cos9aks.
Tuesday the Tsar issued a proclamation which gave tbe people their liberty. There is to be a congress, which
shall be elected by tbe people, and
which will enact all the laws to govern tho people. Tbe people are also
granted civic Uberty.bascd on the real
inviolability of tbe person, freedom
ot conscience,, speach. union and association, which practically means
that tbe people of Russia are as free
as those of England. Serglus Witte,
who was tbe peace commissioner, was
made premier, and be will put the new
government on Its feet, and practically
wtU run it. He Is thought to be the
most modern of all Russians. Of course
there was great rejoicing all over the
country, and the revolutionary meet
ings were changed into what would be
called la this country rtlQcation
meetings. Tbe future of Russia will
be watched with great Interest by the
entire

ARIZ.

THE
tbe Sabbath. In this territory the
only wise and practicl way of handling the gambling and the liquor business is to regulate It. With open, licA faTorlto,riort rot those who areln favor
ensed gambling In tbe smaller places
rthoif roe coinage of silver. Miners, Pros- thcro will be a normal amount of it,
pootors.Kanohersand Stockmen.
A prarTlcni Lilmk of n,irlv
tl.nitaitml nnir.
, iix'fiil to nil unit
and the yount? men who grow up will
im-nmxtuWr
to
mimt
be used to It, and there will be less niriited in any bmncti of the Copper Imlus-Music Every
ft faets will prm mtiKtxr with tho trained
danger of their becoming habitual
anil It inniruHiro is easily
gamblers than thero would If gambl-lo- animit,
ly thoerrtryiliiy man.
It la doy.cn Ihh'iIc in dm. wi..i... va tti.
CHOIC
was prohibited, and wasdooeln tory.
IVriiilimlwry,
I'm,
H'tilnirv.
Mineral! y, Motallurjry. Finalices
secret places. Then there would be CliomlHtry,
anil iStHt
ot t'opir.
cant a glamor about tbe game. The
it give rearthoor plnin meta In plain English,
fiivnr.
young man with red blood In bis veins without
Jt Hutu anil desorille S.PtV ooppor mlntw anil
Is always anxious to do that which Is rompanlcH, In all part of tho world, ilecerlp-tluiinmninsr from two lino to twelve pilgua,
forbidden, and there would be more aoiMinll.lir
to Imoortanee of the proix-ny- .
' "pinr niuiuuooK la COIK.'ClH'll to liO tno Of tbomtst popular brands.
gambling in tbe smaller places If It
WOHLD HSTANDAUO HEFEBKNCE BOOK
was forbidden than there Is now, while
ONOOPPF.K.
8. RDTHEHFORD A CO.
it is licensed and regulated. To at- The Miner neeils tho hook fnr thn fneta It
him
about
Morenel
anil the metal.
Arixona
tempt to prohibit gambling would be The Investor nimines,thomining
book for tho fuota It
(five him alKiut Mlnlnir nvnMinent anil
a serious error.

HAD

if. Kr.nzir..

Subscription Price.
HI
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world.

Ix Arizona Joint or single statehood
continues to be the burning question
and tbe bluffers who are opposed to
joint statehood arc claiming that tbe
Hentiment of the people is entirely in
their favor. Recently Col. Allen Bird,
of Nogales, one of the foremost Joint
statehood men in the territory, chal
lenged Col. J.F. Wilson, formerly dew
ocratic delegate to congress, to meet
blra in joint debátela several of tbe
largest cities in tbe territory and dis
cuss tbe questions of joint .and single
statehood. Col. Wilson Is always ready
to talk, and accepted tbe challenge,
and referred the matter to tbe antl
joint statehood committee to arrange
dates and places for tbe meeting. Tbe
committee promptly ruled that tbe
question was not debateable, and that
there would be no meeting. Tbe Hon
J. F. Wilson is not tbe only eminent
statesman who has taken to tbe tall
Rtass this fall. Tbe Hon. Joseph Ben
Is unable to
boo Foraker of Ohio
speak in defence of the Hon. George
B. Cox of Cincinnati, the lion. Charles
Warren Fairbanks I too busy to
explain tbe political Issues of the day
la Philadelphia, and tbe Hon. Ar
thur Pue Gorman respectfully de
ellues to enter a Joint debate with bis
spirited colleague from Maryland, tbe
Hod. lsldor Rayner.

(tñih-rnph-

iKtl-i-

i

and

s

CiErara,

1

oppor Rtatlitles.

H11iKlre.l1. ,,f HwlnilHnir

are nxpofKHl lu plain KiirIIhIi.
Price in In Huekrain. wit h irMt ton- - S7.fin
Many reasons have been given why
In full library Dioroei-oha sent fully
Mark Kennedy was acquitted of the prepaid, on approval. u anyWillaililrea
ordered,
be returned within a week of
charge of murdering Marshal Kllburn, and tuny
it not found fully satlntactory.
Fine Wines, Kentucky
"Whiskies,
at tbe recent term of court. Tbe fol
HOKACH J. KTU VKN8.
PosTornci
IlLOCK, llOUOIITON. Mil H. U.S. A.
lowing are twelve of tbe reasons, as
French Brandies and Impublished in the Republican of Las
ported Cigars.
ASSAY OFFICE AKD CHEMICAL
Cruces: Pedro Alejo, Modesto Mendoza, Trinidad Ilenavides, Encarna-cloLABORATORY
'.
;
Silva, Desidero Chavez, Blas Du
V lno Pino, Whiskies
de Kentucky Cog-nran, Alejandro Olvido, Diego Alvarez,
y
Frances
Puros
Importado.
David Samora, Jesus Cuaron, Ventura
'oinpHiileti

.

MEXICAN SALOON

ll

n

a

William H. Stevens

Apodaca and Nobcrto Butler were tbe
Jurors In the case.
Bell! More or Chamberlain's Congh
Itemed y than of All Othera
Vat Together.
Mr. Thos. George, a merchant atMt.
Elgin, Ontario, says: "I have bad the
local agency for Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy ever since it was Introduced
into Canada, and I sell as much of it
as I do of all other lines 1 bave on my
shelves put together. Of the many

Oold and Silver,
.
('oppor, .
.
.
Uad,
.
.
Tin,
Bond 3 or 4 ozs.

oontpcrouuee.
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THIS TYPEWRITES
YOURSELF
Don't worry your
Oovreaponocnt.
Don t wrlto him
rrrrtr.
a nythlna- - by

-t.l

x5

t

to make out Unit ir?;Jmil v leave hlin In XiA.'doubt-tha- t
ho can't
easily read.
And don't fill out
leval papers or card
or make
memos

f.-

M.--.

-

y".;

a

DETROIT

iñ beyond question the
most Buccesaful Cougit Medi-

cino ver known to cience: a
few dufiei Invarinbly cure tha
worm case of Cough, Croup
and Bronchitis, whito its wonderful succe In the cure of
Consumption in without a parallel in the hintory of medicine.
8 inca (ti ílrt discovery It ha
been noUl on a sruarantce, a
test which no other medicine
can tit and. If you have c
Cough, we earnestly ak you
totry it. in United Mute and
t0c. and 51.00, and
Canuda
in Kngland U. iM., VI. 3d. and
-

.

av

rTr...r.
un
u.

s,i

We

IK U. UOOKW A CO

authorize the atxrn guarantee.

frayrieiort, Keu York.
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IDEAL ROUTE
Eastbound
8:58 A.

California Wines
Warranted Pure Grape Juice Foreign
and Domoatio Cigars A Quiet Resort
Dally and Woekly Papers Always
on hand, If the mails don't f al
B. DAVIS, Propr.etor

Watchmaker,

Jeweler,

The repairing of watch ,
clocks and jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed in the Arizona copper
store.

S.CWells&CoJ
MAMII

Westbound

llA bdNftwiAfn

12:44 P.

12:24 M.P.

M,

M.

7:00 P.

M.

Roe

Has Tie

SALOON

Double Bump Whiskies

SOLE PROPRIETORS

LEROY.

TIME

TIME

The Favorite of MoreDoi, Arizona.

4a. 6d.

N.Y.

Tn M rAki

Solid Vestibuled Pullman Palace
Observation Sleeping & Dining Cars Between
All Principal Points, EAST

...

OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES

3STo

....

Sraols: - 3STo IDist - 3STo Cinders

Iff

HOW ROUTE

Dpi

com-paey-

H. LEMON,

fiiona k Few& Mexico Eailway

Company
Lordaburg Hacbita Eailway Uompany
TIME TABLE NO. 26.

For tho govornmont and Information of
employees only. Tho Company reserve! the
rignt to vary rrotn It at pleasure.

No.l

(Late of London, England)

A M
8:20
8:43
8:áT I
:IIBf
8:117

I.KAVK)

W O... Clifton. .d
South Siding (Sp.

W....Outhrlo...d

yora...

:ilT

VM

10:14
lll:H5
10:51
11:116

11:10

i

ii:

r

11

:!W

11:61

H5e.

PM

IÜIH
12:25
12.40

OLIVER

P

M

(AKUIVK

Coronado (Spur).

11:18

ARIZONA

I

W. : Douglas
CORDOVAN,
fO.
..
rRENCN4.CMAMtUADCALr.

rTRAItf

STATIONS

DAILY

out ucconnts or hotel menus in your own
handwriting.
It looks bad, reflects on your a'andlngr,
makes pooplo think you can't afford a eton
oirraphor, and Is sometimes ambiguous.
You can wrlto outyonr letters mako out
an abstract nil In bd insurance policy enter
your card memo make out your accounts
ora hotel menu or do any kind of writing
you noed, on any kind, alio or thloknessof
paper, and space uny way you want on

Sheldon..
.I)iinoan...d

W C.

.... Thomson.

Summit...
Velteh
I.. & H. Junction
W C, Lordsburg d
L. & II. Junction
.Oil Siding..
....Robert...
W....Ttrockro8n
VC
II U

linker....
Y.Hachlta..d
v k ILkavk
I

WOI1TH
BOUND

c

DAILY

P.M.

1,

,

0:30
0
h:hH
7.0? f (6:44
ll.iW
1S23 r

' ?4.3

I

24

6l

HU.04

70.21

71

V

(8:80
110:15

:10

8:l

81.01

I.BSI

HC'.M
1UH.U1

:1(

2:00

P.M.

Fine Cau iKAMCAraa

ct.asoLta.
.
.
d.PDL

FOB FURTHER INFORMATION,
PULLMAN RESERVATIONS,
CALL UPON OR ADDRESS

E. G. Humphrey,
Division Freight
TUCSON,

&

E. W. Clapp,

Passeutrer Agent

Agent.

ARIZONA,

LOSDEBUEO, HEW MEXICO- -

AiS2.v.79B0YS'S:H5ULSm

!(::)

i;.:w f li:23
m f 8:08
s 4:43
40.47 f 4
f 4:0)1
fil.t
I.4H f a:W
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Orcr Ona Million Peopla

th

W. L. Douglas $3 8c $4 Shoes

All our ahoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom shoe! In style and lit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are a n ttonn t stsm pod on ala.
M your doalor annot supply you we can. SoldJC
dealer, whose naine will snuiuy appear hore
Ageuu wauieu.
ppiy at ouoe.o

Trains suip on signal.
Children under 10 years of. aso hulf price,
1.71 Doundit bavirago free with each Toll tick'
Af agitation has been started In the
VISIBLE WEITEE et: 7ft pounds bagage frt-- with each half
territory to prohibit gambling, Instead THE STANDARD
Excess baggugo 1 cent por lUOjiouudB
ticket.
can wrlto any of thoso tilinga youraelf por
mué.
of licensing it. Tbe arguments against if You
you du not liapimn to have stenographer.
FARSENOKIl BATK8,
gambling are all sound, and theoretiFor you can easily learn, with a little praO' Clifton to North Hiding
I .30 Choice Wines, Liquors and Havana Cigars
'
40
" South Siding
cally speaking, it should be prohibited tico, to wrlto just as rapidly, and as perfectly,
70 Operatlo and othor musical selections ron
Guthrie
"
H.
on
operator
ULIVE
expert
tbe
may
asan
80
la tbe territory. The legislature
Coronado
dered eaoh ulgnt for tbe entertain
OLIVER Is the ilmplllled type
1.46
" ' Sheldon
pass tbe most stringent laws, but who
1.K6
ment of patrons.
,
lunoun
writer. And you eun see every word you
'
S.45
large
Thomson
would enforce them? In the
write. About St) por cent more durable than
8.10
Summit
cities, like Albuquerque, Roswell and any other typewriter, bouaune It has about
8.86 Dally and weekly newspapers and other peri
"
Velteh
4.20
LordHburg
others, where the sheriff Is assisted by M0 per cent leas wearing poluta than most
,
odlealaon file,
4.86
"
'
Itoliert
typewriter!.
' Itrockmuu
60
the local police, and a strong public othor
For full particu aroallon
0 per cent easier to write with than theso
a.l
"
linker
sentiment, it Is probable that open other complicated, tntrleate manhlnea
.6
" " HachlU
jAxrs Colquuditn, President.
public gambling could be stopped, but that require "humoring" technical knowOto. A. M'AoaTArr,
even in tbone towns gambling could ledgelong practico and sieoial skill to op- Alex. Viitch,
ARIZONA
Superlntendont. CLIFTON
1st V. P. & Oen'l Supt,
not be eotlrely stopped. In New York erate.
Than machines which oannnt be adjusted
disand
sheriff,
tbe
tbe police, tbe
to any uncial pao with which It I ImposArizona at Colorado Railroad Co.
trict attorney have been Dgbtlng for sible to write abstracts, Insurance policies, or
a Ifvoowant tomttha
0:30 a. m
Cochise
ve
'
d
documents except you buy expen- Leave Pea roe
, !
fcUtKMt re turns for
years, backed by public sentiment and
7:46 a. in
tw'f your labor aad
';
many societies, and bave to a great sive special attachments requiring experts to Connootlons at Cochi with the Southern
yur ground,
.
operate.
tí it you can t (Toro 1
extent stopped gambling, but a New You can adjust the OLIVER to any reason- Pacific
anyuilua
bul
la
Blast
M
1,
1003.
Yorker recently assured tbe Libkkal able space you can write on any reasonable KffoctlveJuly
E. A. UcFari.and,
and tbicknesi of paper, write out to tho
tbat if a man waUed to get money size
Ami, Oon. Manager.
any
expensive
of
aid
edge,
very
without
the
down on tbe blub card, or to see tbe
or special skill, and your work
attachment
little wheel go round, be could easily will be neat apivarliig, legible and clear.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.
do It, If be bad the proper acquainFor the OLIVER Is the typewriter for the
tance, while there was no trouble at doctor, the lawyer, tho Insurance agent, the
LABORATORY
Umu 'lluy Mlwttya itriKiuo
tho hotel propietor or any man
Urges mud fturtwt
Hi
all in getting Into a poker game, with merchant,
Smr-- by mall or
P.tbliihrd In Colorado, 1864,
his own writing.
who
does
oroi. Ail (lvulfni U
t
ttrntloo
csretul
and
will receive plom;
Iiprc.t
q
&ny kind of a limit. If tbat Is tbe
tiicm.
Our 1V04
simplion
booklet
now
our
us
the
for
Write
Hafinsil. aleltsd aa
at
CiM , P!orDnll!n
HtiKd i.yuul
kj,u utunibi uuhiuu
on HUHCHaato
case where tbe fight is so etcouous fied features of the OLIVER.
100 lbs. or car losd lo
PnntxB4rilii
Tscl
yO.M.FsaavaiOo
Tho OLIVES Typewriter Oo.
tbe case in tbe smaller
what would
Uw..i.uiu.nii.u in,
u rite lor tctuis.
BaTRSIT, MIOH
Lawrcoe St.. Dsirvr, vviu
jilace lo tbl .rrltory, wbcre tbe peo- - Wabash Arc. k M'jurvc fv., Chicago Illinois. 1730-173- 9
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To take effect Sunday, August 20th CLIFTON
1U05, at 1:01 A, M.
Mountain Standard Time 105 Meridian
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.lome, but flifln t improve, uno nay x saw
Acker' English Remedy for Consumption, Demj; given away vy our nomcarugiucbo
i'ists. Walker & üaton. l got one ot my
ught more of tho regular size, ana
V
v
i
y".
itcr V
slow. My doctors were astonished and so was i.
wan
to aauw tor buic. x
tea
blood,
and
be
i
might
it
because I was afraid
o fear now, for at last I am a solid man again. Aiinougii one hwk is gone, o,.
other ia as sound as a dollar, and answers as wen ns two
see. I want everyono to know the facts and that ts why I tell them here.
(Signed) A. H. Simpson.
- r :rr
Ackor's English Kemeay is aoia dv bu "'Mi"
in case of (allure. i5c, 500. and Si a hottle io
ttiat vour money will be refundedEngland,
m.
as.
4a.
and
d.,
pd.,
In
is.
Canada.
and
United State
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YOU CAN EASILY OPERATE
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The Southern Pacido

Rtnn-ove-

a.

insumpt.on

Group.
A reliable medicine and one that
should always be cept in the borne for
Immediate use is Cnamberlaln's Cough
llemedy. It will prevent the attack
if given as soon as the cbllds becomes
hoarse, or even after tbe croup cough
appears. For sale by all dealers la mea

Reduced rates to Portland, Oregon
and return, account Lewis & Clark
Exposition, June 1st to October 15th
1905. 15 day ticket $50; 21 day ticket
$55. Write agent S. V. Co., at Lords
burg, N.M., for full Information about
privileges, trains and
liberal
825
reservations.

One professor hndalittlelvory
hummer, nnd with this he
pounded my chest and held hia
i nr close to listen. After a
while the professor looked at
me solemnly ani uecmrea:
One of vour lunrs is about
frone and the other is affected.
There may be a slim chance
for lite if you quit Tworking in

Xou

Shilo

Kind.

018'

"Inm aknifp maker andyorkedfor a number of year in the New York Knifa
Co. factory at. Wnlden, N. Y. Firat thing I knew 1 commenced to bleed from
the mouth, sometime M mttcn an n quart oí unxxi uniu wim ujj num my
Innirs at a time. Every time I couched the blood spurted out It was in thi
fall I got sobiul, ana tliechurca
people told me I had better
innke my peace with the Lord
and prepare to dio, for I would
not live till spring. My hom
'Joctor coulun t ao me any gooa,
but advised me to get to New
York City for examination.
flicy finally took me to a med
al college, and a wnolo lot ot
rthytitcian made what they
called u dingnosis. There were)
severr.l students looking on.

of ore. Postage on ore one

Amalgamation Tost of Freo Milling Ore, In. (10
6.ÜÜ
Cyanide Test of (told and Sliver Oro,
Cooper licuchlng Test of Carbonate, and
.
coppur
.
ure,
D.uu
oxidized
For abovo teats scud 60 ozs. of ore for each

f

I

ALVARES,

tost.
8ARTORI8
CARRASCO, Tro !.
Returns hy noxt mall. Terms : Cash with
Mines examined and reported upon.
dozens Bold under guarantee, I have saniplea.
Aunual aHHessment. wora atteniieu to
Good whiskies, brandies, wines and fine
LonnsiiuKU, n. at.
not bad one bottle returned. I can
personally recommend this medicine
IlavaD Cigan,
as I have used it myself and given to
my children and always with tbe best
results." For sale by all dealers in med.
Spanish Opera each night by a troupe Of
8
For Over Sixty Yuan.
Trained Coyote!.

Remedy.
An Old and Well-Tuie- d
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success.
soothes the child, softens the gums,
It
allavt; all naln. cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy ror .inarmuea.Drug-crist-iss
pleasant to the taste. Sold by
in every Dart of the world.
X nciibj u ic uuiiui n uvbuic. iw , i uv ta
incalculable. Bo sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no

O

2.00

.
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Do Mot Neglect a Cold.
Wakns th Lung, lovar th Vitality and malte tht
ytUm less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus

EVry cold

paving- the way for more

aarloua diseases.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES ?
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PERMANENTLY CURES E
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Core Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Gore Lungs.

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HOR2.
HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPING COUOH.
mmyi "W
mLLIK LOCKBAR. Ooliftniwfft, Ten.,aarst
FMra
bata usad Ilallard's liorobound Brrnp la my family turhad
Uroup and
Whan tba ehllilna
It
and
v hooping tuuarti It always rtillayed tlira at anea, and I would not b
wltbuut It lu tba house, as it la ta UtoX Mk.DlJlilC wa know of."

Jtf.

lwrlatUfaotton.

Best Remedy

for Chlliren.

TMRMX

SNOW
V, BALLARD

ZaTr

Every Eottla Guaranteed.

9o, 90

mn4 mi.OO.

UNIIIENT CO.,Sr.LUUW, nu. ;

SOLD AND KE.COUME.NDE.O BY
v

Eagle Drug Mercantile Company

3

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDS HUltU, HOV.

3 1005.

rresldent

Kooscvclt returned to
Washington Tuesday.
Albert Schramm made a trip toTuc
üii last Irlday, returning Suuday
I. W. Clair has returned from Bis- tee, where be has been for several
weeks.
,
F. A. Jones, the well known raining
engineer spent several days In the city
this week.
A daughter was bora to Mr.and Mrs.

It was a saying many years ago In
Texas that the authorities would hang
a man quicker for stealing ahorse
than for killing a man. Some peoplo
thought this was aft exngeratlon
Ctbers who believed the statement to
be true claim that such a spirit never
obtained in New Mexico. Last week
tho New Mexican published a list of
the convlotlon8 and sentences of the
recent term of court at Las Cruces,
and a comparison of them give? urlous
results. Some years ago Hilarlo Hand,
an El Paso youth, was at Las Vegas,
got drunk, and went horseback rid
ing. His riding was reckless, and be
run over and seriously hurt a woman.
At thi? term of court he plead guilty,
and wns sentenced to a year In the
penitentiary and costs. John Pablo
Ramirez was tried on tho charge of as
sault with Intent to kill, convicted
and also was sentenced to one year In
the penitentiary and to pay the costs.
Agaplto Domínguez was charged with
maiming a borse, tried, convicted and
got a more severe sentence than the
man who bad maimed a woman, or the
one who had attempted to kill a fellow man. lie was sentenced to two
years In the penitentiary, and to pay
the costs.

Charles Fuller Sunday. Mother and
child are doing well.
Mrs. Sarah KlmDson left the Brat of
the week for California, to put her
grandson, E'.racr Wilson, la 6chool
Mrs. Wra. T. Grifllth returned last
week from her visit to her old home at
Minneapolis.
Virgil Earp, one of the Earps who
made Tombstone famous, died in bed
at GoldQelds, Nevada, last week.
The Southern Taclflo has new a1
vcrtiJ.Tinnt In the Liberaii this week,
tell i o of the many advantages the
travellers over that read enjoy.
T. A. Lister, president of the North
There Is some doubts about Lords
American mining company, returned
from his Pennsylvania trip the first of burg having new stockpens atter all.
Some time ago Agent Clapp, for the
the week.
Southern Pacific, made an arrange
Mr.and Mrs. J. G. Ilopklns, who bad ment with Mrs. Sarah Simpson by
been at Clifton came down Sunday In which she agreed to deed the company
the Arizona, on a special and caugbu enough laod she owned on the north
the east bound Golden State.
side of the track, the consideration be
D. W. Brlel reports that bis baby, ing the removal of the stockpens from
who was taken to Los Angeles by his tbe south side of the track, from in
tuother, Is rapidly Improving in the front of ber place. The agreement
lower altitude, and has gained three was not reduced to writing, and last
pounds.
week when Mr. Clapp asked her for
Col. W.C. Greene has offered a purse the deed she refused to give it, unless
of (1,000 as the first prize In the dril she was paid fdr the land. She wanted
Ing contest at the miner's convention $100 for the land. Mr. Clapp reported
at Paso, which will be held week the matter to Superintendent Mc
Govern, who bas written him that unafter next.
der tbe circumstances the company
Mrs. Cassells was over from Lords'
will not pay for tbe land, and If it
burg the first of the week and rented does
not get it according to agreement
ber residence to Dr. Strong. He has It will build no
new stockpens. Under
moved bis valuables, which Includes
these
circumstances
It is op to tbe
his family, to the Casscll's castle and people who are
Interested in having
Is now a resident of Dealing. Dcmiog
more cattle shipped from this point,
Graphic.
and those who want to ship from here
Billy Stiles Is reported killed again. to see that the land is procured for
This time it Is said be was fighting tho ose of the company. A single
wftti-t- té
Yaqul- Indians, of whom he large shipment of cattle will leave
bad become a leader, and was killed more mooey in town than tbe land
in a QVht with the Mexican troops. will cost.
Billy has been killed so many times
that it has become monotonous to Mrs. M. B. Emerson, assistant post
biai, and he does not mind It at all. . master at Clifton, was robbed Monday
Clyls Yager returned to Lordsburg night. Sbe was going home from tbe
the first of the week. lie has fully office after the work was done, and
recovered from the slight indisposi- bad to pass through the railroad yard.
tion from which be w.as suffering, 11$ As she was at the darkest place in the
has been up in the eastern part of the yard a man appeared by ber side and
territory for the past few weeks, and struck ber bard enough to stagger, her.found nothing there in the mining He followed ber, and grabbed a chatway that looked as good as what be ellne bag banging at her waist, which
be succeeded In getting, when bo ran.
b4 at Shakespeare.
There were a few dollars in the purse,
obFrom the record of the weather
but what was more important all the
servations made by Voluntary Obser keys to the postoffice were In there.
ver E. W. Clapp it Is learned that the She was not hurt by tbe blow she rehighest temperature last month was ceived, but said sbe could not identify
$1 degrees on the 5th, and tho coldest the man, and could tell little about
was 32 degrees on the 2Gtb; the precip- bim, except that he was tall and wore
itation was .32 luches; there were fif- a big bat. Postmaster Hudson thought
teen clear days, eight cloudy and eight the Dian was a cheap tbiof, wb3 was
partly cloudy; light frost on the 25th only after the mooey la tbe bag, and
and2Gtb.
not tbe keys, but he took no chances.
Mrs. W.D.Grlfüth gave a hallowe'en lie loaded up bis pos to (11 ce money,
party Tuesday night, which was stamps, registers and other valuables
greatly enjoyed by those attending. and put them In the vault of the First
Mrs. Grifllth played' 'a Joko on hr national bank.
guests, and got even for one played on
President Maltble, of the Bonney
ber a year ago. On that occasion she
gave a hallowe'en party, and as a joke mining company, was In the city from
Monday. He reports that
some of ber guests got away with the the mines
19 somewhat
delayed at the
spoons. Of course they were returned, work
mines on account of tbe delay In re
refreshbutsberemembered.Tblstlrae
ceiving machinery that has been or
ments were served without spoons.
principal delay is of tbe
dered.
This was most onticable when some of gasoline The
which was ordered In
hoist,
apples
the older ones were bobbing for
yet been received.
July,
not
and
bas
in a pan of water, tbey would have no
bas started a new double compart
been greatly pleased to have a spoon
working shaft off from the lead
to help hold the apple while they got ment
n tbe country rock. The shaft on
their teeth fastened into it.
the lead was hard to manage becauso
There was a terrible accident this of the varying width of tbe lead. Tbe
de of Yuma last week. A freight new working shaft is between two
train wa.' pulling up the heavy grade leads, which pitch toward each otber,
this side of Yuma when suddenly the and probably meet at a depth of about
boiler exploded. The engine was one three hundred feet. Drifts 'will be
'cf the big ohei the-- ' boys call battle- fun from the worltfng- shaft to the
ships, and tho boiler went clear out In leads on either side, and the ore taken
the country. It struck the ground 280 outi Tbe old shifts in tbe ore will be
'
feet from where it started, ploughed a used for ventilation, and If there is
bole as Mg as a box car, and then any trouble in the main shaft tbey can
bounded 100 feet further. Engineer J. be used in the emergency. Tbe work
O. . Phrio.
T?
XXf
lOlronmn
J
. UaT.Iíi
U
laid out with tbe expectation of a
iUVUaiU a.irl
niv
tensen were inwtantly killed. McLain long lived mine:
had worked for the Southern Pacific
After many years of waiting a div
for years, formerly tiring on this division. Chrlstcnsea had only worked for idend bas at last come from the Globe
the compatiy a few weeks. When the camp. Tbe Old Dominion company
news was first reported there was con- of Maine, which Is a holding company
siderable worry among the engineers and owns most of tbe Old Dominion
who have charge of these monster en- company that has been at work at
gines for fear there was something Globe so long, and all of the United
radically wrong with their boilers, but Globe company, bas paid a dividend.
after some of thera had examined the The dividend was paid out of the
wrecked engine they came to the con- earnings of the United Globe mines.
clusion that it was not the fault of. The Old Dominion company will have
the boiler. The boiler Is not made Its debts paid up by tbe first of the
that can stand burning. The boiler year, ana then it will Degin paying
told the story. It was burned, and dividends. It was a great thing for
the iDjector of tho fireman's side was Globe and tbe stockholders of the Old
wide open, which Indicated either that Dominion company when Phelps,
the fireman started the Injector after Dodge & Co., organized the Old Dom
the boiler wa9 burned, and so caused inion company of Maine, and com
the exploslon.or that be weut through bined tbe two Globe properties. There
the motions of starting the injector, were a few stockholders of the Old
"and It did not work.as not infrequently Dominion company who would not
happens, which is Indicated to the car put their stock luto the combination,
and tbey miss tbU dividend.
of the experienced and careful man.
1
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Many peoplo are a frniil of
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in a lancy
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germ is a
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trim.
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Resources,
fxisnssnd discounts
Overdrafts, seemed and
uii',K,nred
(J.M. Honda to secure circulation
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bro thing
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fl.444.4Wi.SO
32.744.SS

300.000.00

Ilonds to secure Ut
Premiums on P. 8. Ilonds
Blocks, secnntles. etc. ...
Hauklnr house, furniture
IT. H.

(forms can't bo avoijod.
Thoy aro In thn air
tiren the, the water wot
drink.
Tho germ can only prosper when the condition of
the system (fives t frro
srnpn to establish Itself and
develop. When tliiro Is a
deficiency of vital forci,
languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, it hollow eye,
when the appetite Is poor
and the sleep I broken, It
is time to iru ird nuuin-- t!m
germ. You can fortify thn body against
ull germs by the u.mi of Dr. Th ree's
Golden Medical Discovery.
It increase i
the vital p wer, rlcuum the system of
clogging Impurities, enriches the blood,
pou the st.mach and organs of digestión
and nutrition In working condition, o
that thn germ finds no weak or tainted
spot In which to brood. "Golden ModicM
Discovery" contain no alcohol, whisky
or other intoxicant.
"Your 'Golden Medleal piseoTwry'
writes Ceo. N. Turner,
Jtrlr man s
Kki.. (Kx. Hnauc.lal Hecrelary Internal hinal
Brotherhood of Tcauislers). CSua California
Strwot, Iienrm-- Colo.
"Fur the past seven
yoars my health gradually filled. I bat
my
appetite, txxemo nervous and duhllltated,
Yury despond nt and unable to sleep. No
medicine helix mo until I tried Dr. I'lerce'a
Golden Medical Discovery. It put new life
Into niy veins and Inrreiibod vitality until I
could once mote enjoy lifo and attvnd to my
t
tHislnoaa.
bottlei air't!d a complete
cure and gladly do I reconimuud
It.'
Dr. Plorce's Pelleta only one or two
day will regulate and cleanse and
e
a foul, bad Stomach, torpid Liver,
or sluggish Bowels.
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Arizona Copper Co.
CMFTON, ARIZONA.

id

2v.'

RICH

Mining Camps. Bmeltcri and Roduo
Works surround us

Paper! at Bllvor
0 rRNrrrt
oi ivy nine.

Absolutely good service.

Bwt

Published

MiiTO

of roadbed and equipment

City,

n

fa

clllties.
the Nnrth of us lies Maloae
u PON
etteplo Muck.

Quick and Comfortable.

tod

Finest and Best service to all points
north and east.

H.340.737.NÍ
.
Total.-good connection with your
Make
The engine on tbe Lordsburg St Ma
TEXAS, COTJNT1T OK KL PAKO,
chi ta road had an uccldent Sunday STATE OF
Williams,
F.
cashier
of the
train from the west.
I.Jos.
that came near being serious. The above named hank, do solemnly swearorthat
my
liar connecting tbe driving wheels on the above statement is true to tne Pest
And good connections at Kansas City,
tbe engineer's side of tbe machine knowledge and belief.
JOS. V. WIT.MAMH, l.BSniCr,
Chicago and other points for all tbe
broke, and tore things ud consider
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ably. Engineer Gus Miller was knocked 30th day of August, 1M05.
large eastern cities.
(SEAl.l
P1ARK.
1.
JA.
off the scat on the fireman's side, and
Notary Publlo. F.I Paso Co., Texas
Jumped off tho engine. Tbe fireman
J no. 8. IIatnoliis,
U. 8. Stkwabt.
stopped the machine. This happened Co BBKCT Attest: NO,
Meals served at our handsome ITarvcy
M. ItAVNOl.ns.
J
on the way from Lordsburg to Hacbita.
botéis which areunder the ManageDirectors.
The engineer disconnected the broken
ment of.the noted Fhkd Harvey.
ana
to
Uachita,
rod and took tbe train
then back to Guthrie, where be was
met by a helper, and was helped over
the hill icto Clifton. Tbe train was
about an hour late Into Lordsburg,
from Uachita.

OIlTIIKASTlles

Gold

H11L

.

In Time of Peace.

In the first months of the Russia-

-

Japan war we bad a striking example
of the necessity for preparation and
tbe early advantage of those who, so
to speak, "have shingled their roofs in
dry weather." The virtue of prepara
tion has made history ana given to us
our greatest men.. Tbe Individúalas
well as toe nation snouia De preparen
for any emergency. Are you prepared
to successfully combat the first cold
vou take? A cold can be cured much
more quickly when treated as soon as
It bas been contracted and before it
has become settled in tbe systém.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is famous for its cures of colds and it should
he kept at band ready for instant use.
For sale by all dealers In medicine.
TOTlCR

FOR

D
N. M. Out. 21. llio'i.

PCBMOATION-LAN-

ll oltlco at Las Cruce.
Notice is horeliy irivon

w KT are Stein's Pass and tho Voloano Diss

Watch
Or to have a Watch
Repaired

N

Ha

Goto

Jkiiouk Mautik.
itcgister.

-.

TOM TONG & CO.
THE NEW BRICK
:

V

RESTAURANT.

LORDSBURG
Comfortable Day Coaches and. Free
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and Is the Depot of supplies for this extersua
Tourist Sleepers; Tbe Best Dining mining district and fur tbe hundreds of
Service In the World.

r

details and full Information write
Tabla supplied with the beat in tbe Forotherupon
or call

W. R. BltOWN,

P A.,
El Paso, Texas.

D. F. &

The Bank of Deming

AND

CONVEYANCES-

-

Vnltcd States Court Commissioner au
thorized to transact Lund tiftieo business.
Lordsburg, Now Mexico.

DUNCAXAND

SOLOMON VILLK.

Mall and Kxpress Line.

W.

J.

THE GILA RIVER
Transacts a General Banking
Foreign

Exchange

and

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Mexican

Money Bought and Sold,

at

Dr. EUng'i
Jew Discovery

On the North

totho

JfSirMPTIOJÍ Price
U1UUH aiad
FoiCioa.Ua)
50c t tl.M

Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that The In
ternational Gord Mining & Milling
Company will only be responsible for
bills thut are contracted upon written
order signed by the general manager.
K. D. HOKTON, Ueneral Manager.

Sour
Stomach

Stage leaves Solomonville Mondays,
No appetite, loss of strength, nervoua-nei-s,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
headache, constipation, bad breath,
12
m.,
Duncan
mak
at
and arrives at
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
ing close connection with the A. & of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
N. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays, Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovThursdays and Fridays at 12 in., ery represents ths natural juices of digesvarriing at Solomonville at p. ni.
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
This lino is eiiviped with elegant combined with the greatest known tonlo
Concord Coaches fine Stock, and and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyscareful drivers.
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
Fare o. Low charges for extra and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
baggage.
Tbe quickest and safest euros all stomach troubles by cleansing,
route to express matter to Solomon' purifying, sweetening and strengthening
jNOAn uekn, rrop.
he mucous membranes lining the stomach.
vine.
Mr. S. S. Bali, of Raventwood, W, Vs.. Km
Solomonville, A. T,
" I vat troubled with sour stomach for twenty
years.

A Perfect

For All Throat and

:
Lung Troubles.
Money back If It falls. Trial Bottles free.

Cure

Li

Mexican
On the South

ZLPaJ-cic- o

Tom Sing & Co.

Proprietors

THE LIBERA!

The finest place In town for a meal.
Your Patronairo Solicited.

Fire Insurance

Covers all this vast territory and la devoted
the In torea t of

MINERS,
MERCHANTS,

Kodol cured ma and we ara oow using It ta miik
for baby,"

APP1LCATION No.
Kodol Digests What Yon Est
PUBLICATION.
LAND
NOTICB at KOK
Las Cruces, New Mexico, ttcp. Bottles only.size,S .00 Slxe holding 2 times the trial
which sella for 50 cents.
lib. IMOt. Notice Is Hereby viven thut tun tol- - Prepared
b, K. G. OeWITT Co., OHIOAQO,
settler has tiled notice of his in
tention to multe neat proof In suniMirt or his
& Mercantile
D. H. Kedzie, Agent
claim, and that said proof will be made tiefore "Sold by the Eagle Drug
Probate Clerk of tlrant County, New Mexico Company."
The Following Companies are Repat Hllver City New Mexloo, on October 2M h.
IMA, viz: Julius c. tirooH, ror the NK
hwi
resented:
N
HK'4 Hoc. I.t, T 19., H 17 W. NW) 8W!
W, N. M. P. M.
Yon are la a B ad la
Bee 1KT2U8, f
He names the following wit nouses to prove
But we will cure you if yon will pay na.
bis oontinuous residence upon and cultiva
tion or, said bind, via: William N. Knox. Men who are Weak, Nervous aud debiliof rtllverCltv. New Mexloo. Thomas J. Knox. tated surtering from Nervous Debility.
of Hilver City. New Mexioo. GoorHTO Snyder,
,
of fluid Hill, New Mexico, Jack Blcphena, of Seminal weakness, and all the eflects of
early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
Uold Hill, New Mcxluo.
Any person who desires to proteet atrulnst which lead to Premature Docay, consumpthe allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, under the law and tion or instanity, should send for and read
the regulations of the Interior Department, the "book of life," giving particulars fot
why such proof should not be allowed, will be
Four oftiiB StroEest Coinuanics in
given an opiHirtunlty at the above mentioned d home cure. Sent (sealed) free, by ad
time and plue" to
the wituoasos ressing Dr. Parker's Medioal and surgi- tie forlá
oí said claimant, and to oitcr evidence in re- cal instiU, 151 North Spruce St., Nashbuttal of tbut aubinitted by claimant.
Patronize tbe local agency.
ville, Tenn. Thoy guarantee a curt or no
Jerome Martin,
pay. The Suuday Morning,
D. n. Ezczie, Agent.
Botflaler.
8170

Located from

I1LACK,

0. P. A.,Toreka.

Currents Bates of Interest.

SOTABY PUBLIC

Fs

That's all.

Money to Loan on Good Security

DON: H. KEDZIE

WR8T
Camp.

Hixson's, El Paso Tex.

Dec.-mb-

V Sec. 20, T. 23 B. It IH W., N. M. P. M.
He namee tho following witnesses to provo
his oontlniious residence upon ami cultivation of. said land, viz.: II. It. Ownby, of Lordsburg, N. M.,T, L. Oladncy, of Lordsburg, N.
of Iordsüurg, W . M.
M .Jnhn W. Johnson,
I. A. Wood, of Lordsburg, N. l.
Any person who desires to protest against
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows of
any substantial reason, uudur the law and
the regulations of tho Interior Department,
why such proof should not lie allowed, will bo
given an opportunity at tho atiove mentioned
time and place to cross examine tho wit cases
of said claimant, and to otter evidence lu rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.

OTJTHWK8T Is OaylorSTllle,

If you want to buy a

that the following-mime- market.
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to liiako final proof In supiiort of his claim,
Everything neat and clean.
and that said proof will be made before Don:
H. Kedzle, U. B. Court Commissioner at his
M.,
Lordsburg,
Van,
on
N.
omeoat
viu: John P. Kerr for tho H"i NWV: See, id.
SH 8W

gOCTM of usareSnaaspeare sod Pyramid,
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Andln fact all who Uve in thisaec ton or have
Its welfare la view.

Livei uool & London
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Ph latine,
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DEFEATED
By Margaret Richards

T

Coryrl.-lit- ,

m

rising cervouply, the lovely color
coming and golug In the soft cheeks.
H:inUy daring to credit his good fortune, he made a path for her through
the cn.wded car to the open uir, where,
looking ahead, he saw ns pretty a
wreck as tho most ardent lover could
desire. A freight train had come to
grief. One car was derailed; the other
lay flat on Its side across the track, obstinately resisting all efforts of the
wrecking crew to put It right side up
again. The conductor announced that
It would bo an hour, perhaps two, before the train could go on. Martha's
companion looked at her triumphantly.
Truly, fate had showu a nice understanding f the situation.
Pome of the passengers "walked slowly back to their places; others climbed
the billy slops or wandered down
through the woods to the kook below.
Martha hesitated, n trillo uncertain,
and then, because be seemed to tako
her going with him so entirely ns a
matter of course, she followed him
through the woods, and ho found a
seat for her on a low, flat rock by the
brook nnd stood, tall and straight, before her.
"Don't you think," he began "that
Is, I hope you won't be offended"
He reddened, conscious thnt ho was
making a mess of It. Then be took out
bis card case abruptly. "Muy I give
you my card?" he ended simply.
"Oh. no; you mustn't please don't!"
she cried.
lie stood bewildered, a little hurt.
"Don't" you see," she explained, "that
It Is Jtut because we do not kuow each
other that all this" waving her hand
vncuely "Is possible?"
Ho laughed oiitrlgh't. "Now, I should
bave thought" he said, settling himself
comfortably nt ber feet, "that It would
be more possible If I could say, 'Are
you quite comfortable,
Miss er
Smith?' "
Hhe shook her head.
"Xo; It wouldn't do at nil," she ob-

br n.

B.

McClara

J

Mnrtha "looej her book with on
.little bung. "I don't oe why
yon ore forever talking nbotit Ulm,"
she exi lnltnod rcvntfully.
Aunt Ciar, the long suftVrlnz, look-Vappealing!
nt ber pretty iiltH-e- .
"lint, MnrUm, Sirs. Harry mukes hucIi
n i(i,nt of your meeting hliu," she pro-

d

tested plnlrfircly.

"And 1 mnko a point of not mooting
liltn," Interpolated her rebellious niece.
lint, Martha, be N"
"Oh, I kuow them nil," Interrupted
Martha "unmarried, well boru, jrood
looking, rich, fatuous," Hhe repeated
glibly, checking ofT the words uu the
tip of her pretty lingers.
"He In- all thnt and more," replied
'Aunt 'lnra warmly, "and why you
uliould assume thU unreasonable attitude Is inore thnu I ran underxtnnd."
Her niece eyed ber resentfully. "I
don't nee why I should be expected to
put myself forward for thin paragon's
approval," she objected.
Aunt Onr.t"s voice trembled with
righteous Indignation.
"Martha Jordan, you talk like au Idiot!" (.lie said.
"Thou why do you always throw me
at hluiY" demanded Martha. ,
"No one Is trying to throw you at
lilru," continued her aunt with unexpected enerpv. "He probably wouldn't
take you If they ÚUS."
"Indeed he wouldn't," murmured her
niece feelingly.
"Mr. F.urry has nsked us to dine
nnd Incidentally to meet her nephew.
I have had to make excuses for you
twice before, Martha. You will go this jected.
.time?" .he pleaded anxiously.
"But I nm going to know you," he
"Xot I," responded Martha. "I stall Insisted resolutely.
not Inflict my unworthy presence upon
"How?" she asked demurely.
"I shall call and present my credenthe lion. John Clark Chainbcrlui."
"I cannot understand this violent an- tials to your family."
tagonism you seem to havo developed,"
The vision of poor Aunt Clara confronted by this insistent young man
remonstrated Aunt Clara, relapsing
lxr usual state of plaintive protest was too much for Martha's gravity,
and she laughed hysterically.
"And what reason eon I give?"
"Say I nm out of town. I will go
"Indeed! And where shall you call?"
ou up to Btockbridgo. It will be only she gasped.
two days earlier than we were going
He laughed with her, ami then a sud
anyhow."
den constraint fell ou them both, ne
"You would be alone," expostulated broke it, and his voice was low and
-

ln-i- o

'Aunt Clara,
i
"Only for two days, and Mrs. Held Is
there you Uou't mind, dear'" coax- iugly.
i "Hut"
'
"That's a darling." Two warm arms
'were around Auut Clara's neck, and a
tsoft chock pressed hers lovingly. "And
now I will mako you a cup of nice hot
tea and see 1C Mary has baked any of
the cakes you like, and perhaps there
will be time enough for me to run
down to Smith's before dinner and get
that lace you wanted."
Poor Aunt Clara subsided helplessly.
It was two days luter that a young
man, tall, broad Rliouldcred, suit case In
Laud, rushed up the steps of the sub
way at the Grand Ctutrnl station,
dashed through the waiting room,
pushed pnst the guard at the gale, ran
toward the PlttHlleld express and
leaped on to the steps of the' lust car
(is the train was pulling out of the
station.
"Heg'lar home run, mister," commented the brukeman, who had watched bis lying approach with admiring
Interest.
The young man laughed as he swung
blmself up the steps and Into the
crowded cur. "There must be a ruu ou
BcrMiIres," he reflected as he walked
slowly along the aisle. Every seat
;was tilled. The next car was no
but in tho third bis eyes lighted
on a vacant place.
"May I sit here?" bo asked perfunc-itorllglancing casually at tho other
occupant, then looking again with
rowing Interest as he realized that
.bis prospective neighbor was a decided'
:ly pretty girl. Hut he was allowed
only the briefest glimpse of a pair of
jrrsy eyes as their owner vouchsafed
lilm a formal nod, and be sank thank'
fully Into tho seat beside her. He
glanced furtively at her as tho train
left tho tunnel. The survey was not
.encouraging.
Evidently the gray eyes,
the dimpled chin, tho fair face turned
o steadfastly toward the window,
were not for him.
On and on sped the train. Maranro-necRye, Stumford glided swiftly by.
He pulled out his paper and forgot the
proximity of the gray eyes until, look-luup suddenly, he surprised them
bet-jte- r,

earnest

"W'lfl you not tell me where I may
find you?" he asked.
"At Btockbrldge Inn," she whispered.

Ills face was radiant as he studied
his time table Intently.
"A train leaves Tlttsfleld at 3 tomorrow afternoon. I should be there by
4." he said.
Mrs. Held drove off, bristling with
righteous Indignation.
It was bad
enough that Martha should have arrived hours late the night before. It
was lncxplalnable that she should re
fuso to drive and insist upon spending
the afternoon lu her room.
"Thank goodness, her nunt comes
tomorrow," murmured Mrs. Held.
In the meantime Martha threw down
the book she had beeti trying to read
and hastily opened her door.
"For mc?" she questioned anxiously.
The bell boy eyed her uncertainly.
"Ho asked for the young lady as
come last night," ho said doubtfully.
"That's all right," returned Martha,
beaming. "Sny that I will be down' In
a minute."
She straightened her stock at the
mirror and gave ber bnlr an approving
llttlo pat. Then she turned over the
card' in her hand and regarded It with
amazement
"Mr. John Clark Chamberlln!" she
gasped.

Professor Talks Affalnat Burtrerr.
Professor lirnst Schweninger, lead
ing physician of the great district hos
pital of Gross J.ichtcufeldc, near Her
llu, says that In bis opinion recourse is
bad to operations far too frequently
nowadays. It Is a surgical craze which
has seized on the profession, to be remembered hereafter lu Its record with
amazement. Cutting out the upleeu
and the vermiform appendix because
nothing is known of their functions
uu expedient so frequent In modern
practice he looks on as the top notch
of professional frenzy. The professor
deplores the existing system of specialization In medical studies and does not
think thnt the practitioner who studies
the pathology of only a single organ
can bave a proper knowledge of the
others which go to make up the hutnau
looking into bis own. She tliltdied und constitution.
"The mnn," he says,
tnrnoa wnptiy tu Ttie vrintsmr, m tm "who tlrrotrs ill his power of wort
bowed gruvely and returned to his all his knowledge and capabilities, to
paper, but the article had lost Its in- the treatment of ouly the eyes, nose.
terest lie found himself rebelling at ears, sklu, nerves or other orguns runs
the convention that proscribed his a risk of loslug feeling, and hence the
pcaklng to her and thca wondered nt power to treat human beings. He
bis rebellion. Ho had never before ceases to be a physician und becomes n
nhown any symptoms of undue suscepvirtuoso."
tibility, ho reflected dryly, smiling at
the memory of bis aunt's frantic efKo D Dar's Work For A. V. C,
forts at matchmaking on bis behalf.
Major General Willie McHean. V. C.
One hour two hours three hours was In bid (lay perhaps the best known
passed.
On they went, through vil- "runker" that ever rose from being a
lages nestling In shallow valleys, past private soldier to the command of a difields white with daisies and on vision. Willie pt bis "cross" for killthrough long, wooded slopes, as the ing uo fewer than eleven mutineers
trsln wound In and out among the one after
at the storming of
bills. If something only weuld bap-peI.uckuow, and lu connection with Its
thought,
he
looking absently at bestowal a curious anecdote is still curthe panorama unfolded from the car rent lu the regiment, says the Glasgow
.window aud then something did!
Evening News. Of course there was a
The train went more and more slowgeneral parade of "every man who
ly, baited, stood still; the passengers wore a button," nnd Sir It. Garrett
tlirast Inquiring beads out of the car who pinned the decoration ou the hewindows or streamed to the platforms, ro's breast mado the customary little
and la the midst of the confusion a speech, to the course of which he .alpair of troubled gray eyes sought bis luded to the episode as "a good day's
anxiously.
work." "Toots, toots, moil," replied
He assured her there could be no Willie, quite forgetting be was on pa.danger and stepped quickly Into the rade and perhaps a little piqued at bis
,nl:de. "I will seo what Is wrong," he performance being spoken of as a day's
Maid.
work "toots, num. It did not tak' me
"Dense let mo go with you," slip twunty meeuutei." rail Mall Gazette.
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"Have a look," slid the blstologlst

Too

I

And he roso irom the beautiful, delicate microscope, and bis companion
took his place.
There was a llttlo fiddling and adjusting of tiny screws. Then the

o

tyro sold:
"t'gh! Ghostlyl What have we hers
a railroad wreck?"
"You are looking," answered tie blstologlst, "nt a part of the reruuins of a
Ceyloneso caterpillar."
He withdrew that slide and put an-

(f '

r

other In Its place.

"Another tragedy?" the tyro asked.
"The remuauts of a beetle," the bls-

tologlst rep I! ml.
A third slide was placed beneath the
lens.
"This," said the tyro, "Bhonld be a

VlTrl Trie

MAKERS

P!

tortas

ii

i

people

or tCHARACTER
m

IN I

WOMAN

battlefield."
"It Is only," returned the scientist, "a
commingling of tho desiccated fragments of a fly, a ceutlped, a moth and
a slug."
The tyro yawned.
"Histology Is Interesting," he said In
a bored voice. "Where did you get

7 KI

A
LLCOOT

the

ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTIEL CO.

A

(INCOnroilATED)

these specimens?"
"Out of a packet of tea."
"A packet of tea? What kind of

LOELSBUEG, ITEW KEXIOO.

tear

"Ordlnnry tea."
"Heavens! I ain a tea drinker.
plain yourself."
The blstologlst smiling, said:
"Tea grows on bushes.

Ex-

Tlio leaves

The
Set
are plucked by hand. Imagine yourself stripping rosebush after rosebush,
ofCleycrncss.
miles on miles, of their leaves. Well,
that Is what tea picking Is llko.
Magazines should bave a
"The native pickers work fast They
purpose.
e
twenty-fivpick as ninny as
pounds of
Genuine entertainment, amusement
leaves a day a bundle bigger than
and mental recreation are the motives
man.
ot The Smakt Set, the
"Now, the tea plant Is the prey of a
hundred Insects, and the picker In his MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGAZINE.
haste doesn't pause to brush off each
Its novels (a complete one la each
loaf or to wash It, for be works, as wo
say, by piece work.
Dumber) are by tbe most brilliant
"Tho picked leaves are dried on char- authors of both hemispheres.
coal fires. They shrivel under tho heat
Its short stories are matchless clean
nnd the Insect, larvae and chrysallds and full of
human Interest.
among them change to dust. This du.it
Its poetry covering the entire field of
looks to the ordinary eye llko leaf fragments, but under the microscope It verse pathos, love, humor, tenderlooks, as you remarked, like an Insect ness is by the most popular poets,
railroad wreck or a tgmy battlefield. men and women, of tbe day.
It tastes like but you know as well as
Its jokes, witticisms, iketches. etc.,
I do what It tastes like."
are admittedly the most mirth-pro- "Tomorrow," said the other, "I nm voklng.
going to bring some of my wife's tea
100
PAGES
DELIGHTFUL
hero to examine with you." New York
READING
Herald.
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporlngs or wearyJAPANESE WHALERS.
ing essays and Idle dUcusslons.
page will interest, charm and reTas Cartons War Thar Do Thai Every you.
fresh
Work With Neta aad Knlvea.
Subscribe now $2.50 per year. ReWhales are captured In nets by the
Japanese. The whalers put off from mit in cheque, P. O. or Express order,
tho shore as quietly as possible, and or registered letter to THE SMART
when they come within the proper dis- SET, 452 Fifth Avenue, New York.
tance of their objective the boats,
N. B. Sample copies sent free on
which havo hitherto worked In couples, application.
separate nnd, dropping their nets as
they go, work around to the roar and
flanks of their expected kill. The nets
ure made In large squares, each side
being about forty feet long. One net
Is composed of six squares lu Hue, and TAG
the squares are fastened to each other
lightly. When all Is ready tho boats
which have been worked around to the
"Day
rear of the whale then commence to
ilrive him gently toward the nets. Moving along lazily at Erst, the whale soon
realizes that something untoward Is Is Ilest Given in papers that are MEMASSOCIATED
bnppeulng
and, hurrying forward, BERS OF THE
dashes ou to one of the nets. This Is the PRESS.
EL
PASO
THE
TIMES
critical moment, and when tho fisher- ber of this great News Is a memGathering
men see thnt the whale Is well in the Association, and is therefore
tbe best
center of one of the squares they raise paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
a great shout and charge In upon him.
and east of Los Angeles. Take the
When the whale Is about spent a man
chosen for his strength, activity, pluck, TIMES and get all the news.
7.00 pvi year
cooluess nnd general fitness for bis BATK Of SUBSCRIPTION:
05 Cents per month.
work then leaps upon bis back and
with a great triangular shaped kulfe
THE DAILY TIMES
proceeds to cut two great gashes In bis
body Just back of his head. Through
the underlying blubber and these two
gashes be passes a rope and, knotting
it, makes a loop of it. He then repeats
the same operation as far back on bis
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body ns be can. When tho fight bus
been completely knocked out of the
whale, bouts range alongside of blm,
und by tho help of the loop already
mentioned
the hapless cetacean Is
slung between thorn lu such a manner
as to minimize the dauger of his carcass sinking.
Then the boats form In procession,
nnd, making for tho shore, there commences the most curious part of the
whole affair. The whalers, with real
fervor and in the most solemn manner
possible, begin a chanting prayer for
the ase of the departing spirit by culling out "Joraku! Joreku! Jornku!" in
low, deep tones. Upon the third day
after the kill a memorial service is
held in the village temple, and prayers
n re offered for tho repose of the dead
whule's soul. Cbicugo News.

Aa Annltd Quotation.
Miss Ida Tarbell's first Journalistic
experience was as editor of the Chautauqua. Her predecessor on the Journal, once editor of tho Oil City Dorrlck.
had established the custom of heading
with a quotation the column In which
be mado brief mention of the news
of the day. Miss Tarbell followed his
habit nnd bent her mind to the task
of supplying suitable quotations. Onco
upon a time she set down, as plum, as
pen could set It:
'Tho meek eyed morn appears, mother of dews."
Then she went home, pardonably
proud of knowing her Thomson so
well, and at the bead of the column
next day she read:
"The weak eyed worm appears."
Wathiucton Post.
Feople who claim to bo blunt generally have the shariest tongues.
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'ilK body gets its life from

food properly digested.
Healthy digestion moans pure
blood for the body, but gtoiuaca
troubles sxiee from carelessness
in eating and stomach disorders
upset tbe entiro eystein. Improperly masticated food sours on the
stomach, causing distressing
rains, belch i ñu and nausea.
g
is persisted in
becomes weakened
out and dyspepsia
the victim.
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The Night Exprés 3 leaves El Paso Daily
at e:5o p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibnled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points,
Directconnectionsmade for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
for schedules, rates and other information
or address
R.WV Curtis,

THEDPOED'S'
DliI-DI?AUGH-

PACIFIC

Black-Draug- ht

dyspepsia. It frees the
and bowels of congested
and givu tho stomach
The stomach U quickly
and the natural
results in a good
appetite, with the power to thor
oughly digest food.
You can build up your stomach
1
with this mild and natural
remedy. Try Tbedfosd's
today. You can buy a
package from your dealer for
25c. If he does not keep it, send
the money to Tbe Chattanooga
Medioine Co., Chattanooga, '
Tenn.. and a package will U9 i
nuulea you.
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Psnr Agent,
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